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IM PORTAN T : Having proven 
its usefulness last spring, C am ­
pus Calendar w ill this fa ll con­
tinue its function. It  is a weekly 
colum n w hich is kept free from  
a ll items except those of the 
most interest to the students. 
As such, it is a prim ary means 
of the most interest to the most 
students. As such, it is a prim ary 
means of campus com m unica­
tion, and should be scanned by 
each student for his own benefit. 
A nd natura lly , contributions are 
welcomed for Campus Calendar. 
• •  •
Rental pictures, a service 
which Lawrence started in the 
’30s, and which provides good 
paintings and reproductions for 
rooms at the low fee of 25c per 
semester, are available now 
Come to the A rt Center today 
and tomorrow. Renta l display
closes tom orrow .............
•  * •
Student m ail arriv ing at the 
college over the summer is being 
held for you at the Business O f­
fice. . . .
• • • •
We eagerly await news of 
pinnings and engagements (and 
marriages) over the summer. We 
could rely on guesswork, but 
better you should tell us, via a 
reporter or by leaving word in
the office............
* * »
Go ing on to business graduate 
school? If  so, you should realize 
the importance to you, of the 
“Adm ission Test for Graduate 
Students in Business,” required 
by m any schools. You w ill w ant 
to know  that the Four Testing 
Dates this year are November 2, 
February 6 , A pril 19, and Ju ly  
26.
Seniors should inquire of their 
prospective schools whether it 
wishes them  to take the test, 
which is offered by the Educa­
tional Testing Service, Prince­
ton, New Jersey.
Elect Knight As 
Woodrow Wilson 
Program Trustee
“It ’s one of the best things 
we can do for the education of 
the fu ture ,” said President 
Kn ight. He was referring to the 
W oodrow W ilson Fellowship 
Program , a national attempt de­
signed to recruit able young col­
lege grds for tho profession of 
college teaching.
In  recent years Lawrentians 
such as Heinoo Heinsoo, Nenah 
Fry (Chicago), and Roger Chris­
tian (Neenah) have been select­
ed for the attractive study pro­
gram.
Last June  M artin  Deppe, ’57, 
G lenn E llyn, 111., won a Fellow ­
ship.
A nd  a few  weeks go, Dr. 
K n igh t was notified that he had 
been named to the board of 
trustees of the expanded Pro­
gram.
Teachers from all departments 
w ill inform  students who are in ­
terested in  Fellowship details.
Fulbrights 
Total Four
Program Pays 
A ll Expenses
The F u lb righ t Scholarship 
Program  w ill give more than 900 
Americans the chance to study 
abroad next year.
In  the last 10 years, 15 Law r­
entians out of 6000 Americans 
have “gotten a Fu lb right.” This 
spring, Fulbrights had been a- 
warded to Peg Landis, Ed Sm ith  
and M artin  Deppe (w ho also 
won Woodrow W ilson Fellow ­
ship for study at Princeton.)
Then after graduation word 
came that Dav id Hathaway was 
the fourth member of the class 
of 1957 to w in  the award. Dave 
left New York several days ago 
to study biology at Sheffield 
University in England.
No less than 35 countries, in 
Europe. Asia, and Central A m er­
ica. w ill accept Fulbright w in ­
ners. And study available .in ­
cludes an exten sive range of 
subjects, about 20.
Not only are tu ition  costs paid, 
but also transportation, books 
and maintenance.
Interested seniors can get 
more in form ation by w riting  to 
the “Institute of International 
Education,” 116 South M ichigan 
Avenue, Chiacgo 3, Illinois. A t 
Lawrence, a faculty committee 
performs pre lim inary  screening 
to help applicants.
C o l l e g e  L a r g e r  T h i s  Y e a r  
A s  B i g g e r ,  S m a r t e r  C l a s s
O f  1 9 6 1  S t a r t s  S c h o o l  Y e a r
Typical Student Wisconsin Methodist 
But Wider Enrollment Spread Also Seen
It  was a ll new.
From  the just-poured sidewalks and glistening coats of pa int to 
brand-new shirts and dresses, “new beginnings” were suggested in 
every area of activ ity on the Lawrence campus for the past two 
weeks. The sharpness of the early W isconsin au tm un in the air 
added to the effect. A nd  for the old faces, Appleton was a place 
renewed, recreated by a spell of absence.
For a booklet describing a ll 
possible ways of fu lfilling  your 
m ilitary  service obligation, write 
“I t ’s Your Choice,” W ashington 
25, D. C.
Union Robbed, Cash Nabbed; 
Appleton Police Confident
Sunday night betw een 12:15 
and 2 a. m.. the U nion w as  
entered by unknow n persons. 
They reached the grill and 
ramsaced the cash register, 
leaving only pennies for next  
m orning's change. About se v ­
enty-tw o dollars in change and 
bills w ere taken. They also  
forced into ihe Law rence D e ­
velopm ent Fund office and 
w renched the files open.
Tw o years ago the Union  
was entered and a sim ilar a- 
m ount w as taken.
The police w ere notified by  
the custodian of ih e Union,
W alter eters. D etectives and 
insurance m en f o l l o w e d  
searching for fingerprints and 
clues. The latest statem ent 
from the A ppleton P olice D e­
partm ent was, "We have noth­
ing concrete but w e alw ays  
clear up our cases."
Mrs. Tower, the director of 
ihe Union had no com m ent to 
m ake about the affair. C usto­
dian Peters is considering ap­
plying for a new  job.
T he A ll Saints E piscopal 
Church and Badger Plug Com­
pany were entered the sam e 
evening.
NSW: Rush, Look, Listen
H ave you shaken the Doc 
tor's hand yet? . . . And I hope 
to keep the job all thru col­
lege . . . I'll bet then that you  
know a girl nam ed . . . How  
'bout you, Fred, more punch? 
. . . .  W ell, that man named 
Roberts cam e around to our 
school . . . No, I don't know  
yet. m aybe pre-med . . . Yeah, 
but a little  confusingl
A nd so it went for two 
hours, a week ago last n ight; 
an endless flux  of people ta lk ­
ing; a m ing ling  whirlpool of 
introductions and small talk. 
This was the President’s Re­
ception for all freshmen. Peo­
ple arrived in groups, talked in 
groups, refueled on punch, 
moved on as the next group 
came.
O f these people, some were 
weary, a few bored. A  few 
were uninterested, none were 
disinterested. Some were at 
ease, more were on the alert, 
all were under inspection. U p­
perclassmen, the ir fraternity 
pins tactfu lly  (and wisely) laid 
aside, assisted.
Ii w as all a part of the ar­
duous N ew  Student Week, 
w hen m em ories strain to re­
m em ber places and faces, and 
older hands bend efforts to­
ward m aking the new  faces 
feel at home, in a sort of pre­
flight indoctrination course.
Earlier that afternoon, the 
biggest class since post-war 
days had found seats in  the 
Memorial Chapel, l i s t e n e d  
while John  Leibenstein broke 
the ice, Dr. K n igh t had said a
few orienting words, Joe  Dun- 
beck had concisely pointed out 
a few goals, and Dean M ar­
shall Hulbert had smoothly de­
livered a talk w hich toyed 
w ith  the term  “liberal educa­
tion,” and which is quoted on 
page 8 for upperclassmen and 
staff.
I f  the week was not a Hell 
Week, at least its pace was 
hectic those first few days. And 
it continued the same pace in ­
to this week, as New Student 
Week ended, rushing contin­
ued, and classes started. Place­
ment tests were concluded, a 
dance was held, activities’ 
meetings presented.
Sometimes it was confusing: 
the w ind  flipped nam e tags 
over, schedule conflicts arose. 
But as p ledging drew near and 
New Student W eek ended, 
some chaos appeared out of 
order. The activities had all 
pointed to one goal —  he lp ­
ing the new  student find  his 
place by show ing h im  the 
“places” availab le  at L aw ­
rence.
Four innovations in  this 
year’s N SW  draw  attention to 
the persons responsible, stu­
dent co-chairmen Sally  Steele, 
a n d  “Scratch” Liebenstein. 
They instituted:
1 —  The Departm ent Sur­
vey, w hich replaced a former 
social hour and was designed 
to start th ink ing  about aca­
dem ic matters at the start of 
the college career.
2 —  Late A rriva l for Trans­
fer Students, who formerly 
marked time.
3 — The Campus G y m  Treat­
ment for Extracurricular Ac­
tivities, called by one NSW  
member the “county fa ir b it” .
4 —  Union H ill, not G y m ­
nasium  Grounds, for Picnic. 
This was done to save tim e 
and to “use the new facil­
ities”.
The only members of the 
adm in istration concerned w ith 
NSW  were Director of Adm is­
sions Roberts and Dean H u l­
bert.
S e r v i c e  C l a i m s  
L a w r e n c e  M e n
Several members of the Law r­
ence fam ily  took m ilitary  tra in ­
ing over the summer vacation. 
A partial duty  roster of these 
citizen-soldiers follows:
Dave Glaser and George 
Purucker trained at Quantico, 
V irgin ia, in a Marine Corps 
program which w ill qualify  them 
as second lieutenants upon grad­
uation.
Line Keiser took the first part 
of the M arine Corps Platoon 
Leaders’ Class, w ill soon jo in  the 
NavCad program.
J im  Beck and Tom Christie, 
both six-month A rm y Reservists, 
saw desk duty during two-week 
stints at Cam p McCoy, W iscon­
sin. The Reserve program is cur­
rently closed to new entrants.
Senior AFROTC cadets had a 
four-week summer camp; and 
Mr. Weis made a two-day visit 
to an A ir Force base represent­
ing the college. Thc story is else­
where in this issue.
It was also the newness of 
Colm an Hall. “ I t ’s the most 
beautifu l bu ild ing  I ’ve ever 
seen,” gasped an amazed m o th ­
er. “ I had never seen it before; 
I was amazed,” said another.
And so they arrived at the ir 
dormitories, em pirically  a b ig ­
ger and better class, the people 
who w ill be seniors when to­
day’s sophomres are graduated. 
T lir c lM I of I  t i l  contains 12 
percent more people than last 
year, 37 percent of whom  were 
on the h igh school upper ten per 
cent lists, as against 27 per cent 
last year. This includes 50 per 
cent of this year’s freshman 
women on the 10  per cent lists.
Geographically and sectariral- 
ly considered, the “typica l” 
Law rentian would be a W iscon­
sin Methodist. However, 22 
states (17 last year) and 8 coun­
tries (5 last year) are represent­
ed. A nd 18 sects appear on 
campus. A fter the 58 Methodists 
come 47 Congregationalists, 45 
Lutherans, 35 of both Presby­
terians and Catholics, and 30 
Episcopalians, as well as m any 
other churchgoers of other de­
nominations.
Return ing u p p e r  classmen 
shot total enrollm ent to 861.
Dr. K night stated to the L aw r­
entian that the larger freshm an  
class (325 against 290 last year) 
is a result both of increased ap­
plications lo  Law rence and 
of more applicants in general.
However some small colleges 
have experienced no growth this 
way. And there are already 40 
applications for the class of 1962,
and "this type of thing has never  
happened before," assured Dr. 
Knight. W hether this is due io  
the increasing fame of Law rence  
or to increased pressure to re­
serve scarcer college places, w as  
not, how ever, determ ined.
M any more Appleton area 
students are present, as Greek 
group rushing chairmen have 
noticed, and this, states Dr. 
Kn ight, is due to two factors: 
there was a “good group” of A p ­
pleton applicants; and it was 
“time to show them  our in ter­
est.”
Three of ih e new com ers w ill  
be com bination ieacher-students, 
to teach conversation classes in  
Lawrence's program of liv in g  
language presented by foreign  
nationals. Coming from M onter­
rey, M exico, to assist in Spanish  
classes is Enrique Lozano Mur­
illo. w hose training has been in  
electro-m echanical engineering.
From the U niversity of H eidel­
berg, where she is a student in  
history and social sciences, 
com es Miss Ulrike Scharmer to 
help in the German department; 
and from Nancy, France, is N ic­
ole Francin. w ho has studied in 
Paris. W hile in Paris Miss Fran- 
Cont on Page 5
Knight Pleased
S u m m e r  R e p a i r s  
A l l  C o m p l e t e
College workmen labored this 
week as students arrived, to 
complete summer construction 
projects.
“Did the summer’s projects 
proceed according to schedule?” 
President Knight feels they did, 
allowances being made for. na­
tional concrete strikes and 
strikes of local carpenters, which 
held up progress twice.
The main project for the aut­
umn will the actual ground­
breaking for the new Music- 
Drama Center, on November 1, 
after the details and plans, now 
in preparation, are bid on and 
accepted by the Board of Trus­
tees.
Women’s dormitories (like 
their inhabitants) are apparent­
ly conscious of their neighbors 
dress and style. This summer 
Ormsby Hall, located across the 
tracks from Colman Hall, the 
Plush Palace, received a $13,000 
repair and remodeling job. Con­
troversial student comment was 
caused by the removal of the 
front porch of the 60 year old 
dormitory, which was accom­
plished in order to light the in­
terior and restore the Richardson 
Romanesque character of its 
original facade. A new terrace 
and steps replace the porch, an 
all-glass entrance door has been 
installed, a large window now 
lightens up Ormsby’s living 
room, and now furnishings also 
make her lounge more pleasant 
and comfortable.
Plans were made last spring to 
paint Ormsby’s exterior, but 
shortage of funds has stretched 
complete treatment of the build­
ing into a two-year project.
W e l c o m e  B a c k  !  !
S t o p  i n  f o r  
a n y  o f  y o u r  
D r u g s  o r  
C o s m e t i c s  N e e d s
B E L L I N G
PHARMACY
204 E. College 
Phone 3-5SS1
I hope people weren't dis- 
heatrened to see it painted," con­
soled Dr. Knight, referring to the 
infirmary, which turned from 
yellow to grey over the summer. 
Dr. Knight went on to explain 
that there is money for a new 
infirmary, but that it is red- 
taped to an old w ill which is 
currently being probated. An ex­
tra amount of money w ill have 
to be raised anyway, as the w ill 
from the Peabody estate grant* 
ed the money for a women's 
dormitory only.
A bright new bridge across 
Drew street and a new landscape 
job on the most easterly block of 
Lawrence Street are both near­
ing completion. The City of Ap­
pleton recently gave the block 
to the college. The pavement has 
b<*en removed, a grassy mall 
has been planted, and a central 
sidewalk has been constructed to 
serve the buildings which front 
on the one-time street. A low 
circular wall surrounded by 
shrubs is in progress at the new 
end of Lawrence street to pro­
vide a formal gateway to the 
campus.
Three new parking lots have 
appeared on the campus during 
the summer, a narrow strip west 
of Colman Hall, a 51 by 136 foot 
lot behind the old Pan-Hellenic 
house, and the northwest comer
of the chapel block.
A $5,000 repair job has been 
done at the Alexander gym. The 
roof has been fixed, new locker 
room facilities have been made 
for the coaches, new lighting and 
painting jobs have been done in
the swimming pool, and a new 
concrete curb has been replaced 
around Whiiing Field.
A t the fraternity quadrangle 
a widening hole next to the Phi 
Delta Theta house heralds the 
arrival of Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternity which now exists on 
campus in colony stage. The ac­
tives are holding their first rush­
ing season in the Art Center and 
in the Memorial Union.
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I  T  ' S  H E R E !
The Original Alpine
LODEN COAT
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Your friend in storms - rain - snow . . Made in 
West Germany from a blend of 90 percent wool 
and 10 percent man-made fiber, these LODEN 
COATS give warmth without burden . . They are 
smart in appearance but built to give long, rug­
ged wear. A LODEN COAT w ill be your all- 
weather mainstay.
Colors: Red, Black, Grey, Beige, and Green
95‘ 29,s to $49
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
2 1 1  N .  A p p l e t o n  S t .
E A S Y  T O  P A R K  - E A S Y  T O  S H O P
W e l c o m e  to A p p l e t o n
. . A N D . .
1
I
W e l c o m e  to C l o s e ’s
I f  w e  c a n  b e  o f  a n y  s e r v i c e  t o  y o u  d u r i n g  y o u r  s t a y  a t  
L a w r e n c e ,  e v e n  a p a r t  f r o m  o u r  r e g u l a r  b u s i n e s s  o f  
o u t f i t t e r s  o f  f i n e  m e n ’ s w e a r ,  d o  n o t  h e s i t a t e  t o  c a l l  
u p o n  u s .
C o m e  i n  a n d  b r o w s e  a r o u n d  e n t i r e l y  a t  y o u r  l e i s u r e  
i n  t h e  f r i e n d l y  a t m o s p h e r e  o f  t h e  M E N ’S  S H O P ,
l o c a t e d  o n l y  t w o  b l o c k s  f r o m  t h e  C A M P U S .
Pendleton
Robert Bruce 
Cricketeer 
Interwoven 
Lakeland 
McGregor
itt&Ciote
m E ll 'S & B O V S  
S H O P
“ F e a t u r i n g  F a m o u s - N a m e  B r a n d s ”
202 E. College Ave. 
Phone 4-3366
W E L C O M E ,  L A W R E N C E  S T U D E N T S
FOR BOOKS, FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
FOR QUALITY PAPER BOUND BOOKS
IT 'S
C O N K E Y ’ S  B O O K S T O R E
HffMMNNI
The twelve sports are divided 
into five major sports; touch 
football, basketball, bowling, 
volleyball, and softball, and sev­
eral minor sports; golf, tennis, 
badminton, table tennis, swim 
ming, handball, and track. The 
te. ms finishing in the first three 
places in the major sports receive 
300, 2(H), 100 points respectively 
and the first three places in the 
minor spoil ; are worth 150, 100, 
and .r)0 points. In order to place 
high in the Supremacy Cup 
standings a team must earn 
points in almost every sport.
The touch football race this 
year shapes up ns a three corner­
ed battle In‘tween the Betas Sig 
Kps, and Phi Delts. The Betas, 
last year's champs, have lost 
sc-.eral players but still have 
Tom Howell, the league's best 
l>:i -t r The surprising Sig Eps., 
who won their final three gam< s 
'(* f :ni. h (cond last year, have 
air. but a passer. The 
ton: istcnfiy toufc.li I ’hi Delts 
1 i < 'at anw problem of find­
ing passer. The Delts and Phi 
I aus each have an outside 
chance of placing in the first 
three teams. All in all, it should 
be another dost*, exciting race 
this year.
Cheerfulness and content art 
ftreat beautifiers and are famous 
preservers of good looks.
Patrononize 
Lawrentian
Advertisers
■■■■■■■■■■K H B K M l
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Plan Vikes Startegyr
Co-captains tackle Charlie Thompson and end George Purucker plan the Vikes' strategy with Coach Bernie Heselton
V i k e s  O p e n  M i d w e s t  C a m p a i g n  Tomorrow
V i k i n g  S p o r t s  
Y e s t e r d a y , T o d a y
As are most other things on 
our campus, the sports page this 
week will be devoted primarily 
to the introduction of this phase 
of Lawrence life to the freshman. 
In this column we present a com­
pact picture of the history of the 
Viking teams of various sports.
The overall picture is one to be 
proud of. No sport is without 
Lawrence championships in past 
years. In almost all, the Vikes 
have been continual contenders.
To begin with, golf, which be­
gan at Lawrence in 1937, we have 
four championships to our credit, 
three of them coming after the 
war years. In high contention 
except for a few years, Viking 
linksmen have maintained a fine 
record.
Swimming, another latecomer 
in the Lawrence sports picture, 
has been another source of pride 
to us. While the tankmen have 
not brought home as many cham­
pionships as other sports, w« 
have been blessed in recent 
years with some of the finest in­
dividual performers in the con­
ference. Holf Dehmel, the Gold­
en Goose, who is now lost to us 
through graduation, took firsts 
in the conference for the past 
three years. But presently we 
have two strong men in juniors 
Dick Bjornson and Mike Lepaw- 
sky. sure bets to carry on where 
Rolf left off.
Wrestling, except for the past( 
three years has been one of our. 
strongest sports, never having 
been lower than fourth in the . 
conference before 1955 and bring 
ing home four championships. j 
While the past few years have 
been disappointing, we have a 
good group of underclassmen 
who are learning fast, and look 
for a contending team again very
soon, thanks to their efforts.
Basketball at present, seems 
to be one sore spot, but the Vike 
cagers have not been without 
their championships over tht 
years. And if all the individual 
talent Lawrence has at present 
can be knitted together into a 
team, we w ill have a contender 
again this year.
Track and cross-country, 
while individual sports, have 
similar records over the years, 
and both records are good ones. 
Always in possession of strong 
teams, we have seen champion­
ships many times in these sports, 
as well as excellent, well-round- 
td  teams, and many brilliant in ­
dividual stars. The present pic­
ture is extremely good too, and 
we may expect good perfor­
mance this year in both sports.
Football, of major interest at 
ihe moment, is our specially at 
Lawrence. The Vike elevens 
have often been conference 
champions. Since the war years, 
they have been especially strong, 
constant threats in our loop. Rid* 
d ed by injuries last year, and 
out of contention because of a 
polio epidemic the year before, 
the gridmen have still been very 
tough, and this year we really 
look for them to put out a great 
deal.
This Ls the overall, though 
compact, picture of Lawrence
M e e t  S t r o n g  O l e  T e a m  
I n  O p e n i n g  G a m e  o f  S e a s o n
Battering Bill VolKman, the 
Vike’s veteran fullback is back 
again this year. A senior, Bill 
was fourth in the Midwest Con­
ference in scoring last year.
sports, past and present. Athle­
tics are a large part of campus 
life for both participants and 
supporters. We are proud of our 
record and are counting on this 
year’s incoming class to help to 
continue this winning tradition 
in future years.
The 1957 edition of the Law 
ence Viking grid squad will open 
their Midwest Conference cam­
paign tomorrow with eight letter­
men forming the nucleus of a 
potential powerhouse. Defending 
co-champs, St. Olaf, will brmg a 
strong team, composed of many 
holdovers from last year’s vic­
torious eleven, to Whiting Field 
for the 57 inaugural.
Lawrence w ill be out to bet­
ter their 4 win 4 loss record of 
last year. With some fine soph 
talent and last year’s returnees 
the Vikes ought to be headed for 
a winning season under the lead­
ership of head coach Bernie Hes­
elton and his new assistant Don 
Boya.
While 16 of the 27 gridders 
working out under the watchful 
eyes of Heselton are sophs, this 
is by no means a rebuilding year. 
If the Vikes have a couple breaks 
go their way in the early ball 
games (the first two against St. 
Olaf and Coe may well be the 
toughest of the season) they may 
well be near the top at the sea­
son's end.
At present it appears that two 
sophs will break into the start­
ing baekfield lineup. Rick Ram-
Vike Harriers Look For A Banner Season
say will likely get the opening 
call at quarterback and Jeff 
Mathews will answer the call at 
the halfback spot opposite vet­
eran Dave Mulford. Mulford 
should be headed for a great year 
after gaing valuable experience 
while filling in for Dick Rine last 
year. Bill Volkman w ill continue 
his fullback duties of 1956 and 
will try to improve on his fourth 
place finish in scoring of last 
year.
Co-Captain George Purucker 
will open at one end with either 
Pete Walch or Gary Scovel get­
ting the other starting end as­
signment. Hard - hitting Carl 
Schwendler will play opposite 
soph Gil Sutherland at the guard 
posts with Co-capiain Charlie 
Thompson and big Jim  Reisktyl 
manning the tackle spots. Soph 
Dave Hackworthy w ill open al 
center. Lettermen still fighting 
for starting assignments are Jack 
Leatham and Bill Weber.
The Oles will bring an offense- 
minded team to town so the old 
saying, “a good defense is the 
best offense”, may well hold true 
as the Vikes hope to gain re­
venge for last year’s defeat at 
the hands of the Oles.
Prospects look bright for the 
Lawrence cross-country team as 
eight candidates reported for the 
first practice on Sept. 14.
Ted Sutherland, an Appleton 
senior, who will captain the 
team this year, is backed by sen-' 
ior Jim  Smith of Janesville; ju n ­
iors Dave Berganini of M ilwau­
kee and John Ross of Chicago, 
111.; and sophomore hopefuls Ron
Simon, Appleton; Ron Traver, 
Milwaukee; Tad Pinkerton, Wau­
paca; and Harold Benware, of Hinsdale, 111.
Of his 1957 thinclads, Coach 
A. C. Denny says, “Sutherland 
will be our Number One man 
again this year, and I ’m count­
ing on the sophs to c o m e  
through, especially Simon and 
Pinkerton. But the key to the
whole season is Jimmy Smith 
if he can continue the comeback 
he made last spring (after a year 
in service) he’ll be a real asset 
to the team.”
Coach Denny predicts that 
Lawrence will be fighting for 
t h e  conference championship 
with Cornell and Monmouth, 
closely pressed by Grinnell, 
Carleton and Knox.
QUAD SQUADS
The thump of footballs around 
the quad indicates that inter­
fraternity footbball w ill soon be­
gin and that another Supremacy 
Cup race is under way. I*ast 
Year’s Supremacy Cup winners. 
Beta Theta Pi, will be defending 
their title as the quad athletes 
compete in the twelve sports 
that compose the interfraternity 
athletic program.
Facu lty  W o r k , Teach , 
T ra v e l O v e r  Sum m er
During thc summer Lawrence 
teachers did many things with 
that 3 months’ vacation which is 
supposed to be a prime feature 
of the teaching profession.
THEY TAUGHT
Five professors taught summer 
school at other institutions. Dr. 
M. M Bober and Dr. W illiam H. 
Riker taught at the University 
of Wisconsin in the economics 
and government departments re 
spectively. Dr. H a r o l d  K. 
Schneider of the anthropology 
department was at Fordham Um 
versity offering a course on 
Africa.
LaVahn Maesch, director of 
the conservatory of music, was 
visiting professor of music at the 
University of Southern Califor­
nia in Los Angeles. He also gave 
an organ recital on the Baroque 
Festival series on Ju ly  1. War­
ren Beck taught his second sum­
mer at the University of Colora­
do at Boulder.
THEY TRAVELED
Lawrence faculty traveled both 
inside and outside the U. S. 
Five members of the staff were 
in Europe during the summer 
months. Professor Charles M 
Brooks of the art department 
made a professional pilgrimage 
t<» Italy, France and the Scandi­
navian countries with a group of 
friends who attended art school 
at Fountainbleu 25 years ago.
Several faculty members led 
student tours. Isabelle McClung 
led a music tour for a Minneapo­
lis student organization; Mar­
guerite Schumann and Dorrit 
Fnedlander chaperoned the an­
nual Lawrence coed trip, which 
numbered 12 girls this year. Jean 
Curtis, assistant to the dean of 
women was a member of tho 
latter group. Miss Friedlander 
acted as chaperone for the boat 
trip only; she attended tho 
Goethe Institute in Munich and 
visited in Berlin with the fam ­
ily of Oda Rohee-Liebenau, stu 
dent-teacher at Lawrence last 
year.
A few other staff members 
found far away places fascinat­
ing. Florence Link of the li­
brary visited Hawaii; John Al- 
fieri of the Spanish department 
went to Mexico, and Robert Pe­
terson of the publicity office 
drove the Pan-American high­
way with several other Law­
rentians.
Several o t h e r  Lawrentians 
were scattered across the Unit­
ed States from coast to coast. 
The Bruce Cronmillers summer­
ed in the East at his family home 
in Great Barrington, Massachus­
etts, where they attended the 
Berkshire Music Festival. The 
Warren Caryls spent the summer 
at Dark Harbor, Maine. Also in 
the East, Mrs Ix'wis Bateman 
summered at her New Hamp­
shire cabin.
The Charles Breunigs spent the 
summer in Cambridge, Massa­
chusetts, with Mrs. Breunig’s par­
ents, Dean and Mi’s. Douglas 
Horton. Dr. Breunig did research 
at the Widener library while in 
Cambridge. The James Mings 
traveled to Texas and thc Paci­
fic Northwest. The Ronald Kidds 
drove to the east coast to hear 
concerts in the Robin Hood Dell 
in Pennsylvania and to the west 
coast to the Bach Festival at 
Carmel, California 
THEY WORKED
Several faculty members stay- 
txi in Appleton to write on pro­
fessional projects. Anne Jones 
finished a textbook in French 
she was doing in collaboration 
with Dr Germaine Rre of the 
Columbia University faculty.
Chandler W. Rowe prepared 
an article on the crematorium at 
Aztalan, an archaelogical project 
he supervised several summers
ago. The Rowes left in August 
for a year in Hawaii under Dr. 
Rowe's National Science Foun­
dation research grant.
Dr. Maurice P. Cunningham 
worked on an edition of poems 
of Prudentius. Dr. Herbert Spie­
gelberg addressed himself to 
writing on phenomenology, and 
Dr. Merton M. Sealts wrote in 
his field, Melville.
Ph. D. theses were the projects 
of Lawrence D. Steefel in art 
and Leonard Weis in geology.
Two members of the chemis­
try department did research. Dr. 
Stephen F. Darling worked at 
the Institute of Paper Chemistry, 
and Dr. Robert M. Rosenberg, in 
Science Hall. The latter had re­
ceived grants from the Research 
Corporation and the National 
Science Foundation to investi­
gate Alcohol and Protein Deter­
gent Interaction. Lawrence stu­
dent John Haebig, Waupaca, was 
his research assistant.
Dr. W illiam  F. Read in geolo­
gy did mapping for a mining 
company in Northern Michigan 
and Wisconsin. Dr. W. Paul Gil 
bert of the physics department 
revised his laboratory manual of 
physics. Dr. W illiam A. Chaney 
did an article on Frankish king­
ship. Kenneth Byler did reper­
toire study for the violin, and in 
August was a member of the 
Peninsula Festival orchestra in 
Fish Creek, Wisconsin.
THEY MET
In addition to teaching, travel­
ing and working, Lawrence fac­
ulty members attended various 
conferences. At the end of Aug­
ust Dr. Charles Breunig attended 
a conference on the Middle East 
under the auspices of the Johns 
Hopkins school for International 
Relations, in Washington, D.C.
Dr. W illiam  A. Chaney attend­
ed the Shakespeare festival at 
Antioch College in Ohio. Ken­
neth Byler attended the Ameri­
can Symphony Orchestra League 
convention in Sioux City, Iowa. 
Colonel Woodrow V. Nold took 
part in a summer training visit 
to Jam»*s Connelly Air Force 
Rase in Waco, Texas, during 
August.
George Cox remained in Ap­
pleton, preparing for a work 
shop of the National Association 
of Teachers of Singing held at 
the conservatory late in August. 
He was co-chairman of the work­
shop.
A sizeable number of Law­
rence faculty members attended 
the national meeting of the Mod­
ern Language Association held 
in Madison early in September. 
Among those who attended were 
Elizabeth Forter, Dorrit Fried 
lander, Anne Jones, Merton M 
Sealts, Jr., Kathleen Joyce, Her­
bert Tjossem, and W illiam A. 
Chaney.
Filling a year-long gap in tho 
Spanish Department is John G. 
Weiger. Instructor in Spanish. 
He actually replaces James Pur­
dy, who quit a ■'•ear ago this 
week to write in Mew York City.
Delayed in Cal.fornia is Gor­
don Griffiths, who is convalesc­
ing from a recent heart attack. 
He will return at the end of the 
month, until which time his two 
advanced history courses will 
proceed on a type of correspond­
ence basis. Charles Breunig will 
teach the History 7-t section. 
Griffiths was appointed to Lawr­
ence two years ago with the rank 
of full professor.
Returning to Sciene Hall after 
a year’s absence is Garth Ken* 
nington. recently promoted to 
the rsnk of Associate Professor. 
Kennington did research work 
this past year at Pennington. 
New Jersey, and at Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming, this summer as 
in previous summers.
Due to enter the game al half- 
time is Theodore Cloak, Profes­
sor cf Theater and Drama. Mr. 
Cloak will return in January, 
in time for the second semester, 
from a year of European study 
and travel.
Teaching, in contrast, for the 
first semester only will be Whit­
ney Fulbright exchange scholar 
Jcrge Elliot, resident of Concep­
tion. Chile. He is a specialist of 
Hispanic • American culture and 
literature. As such, he will teach 
a new Spanish course in Hispan­
ic culture in addition to a section 
of English 11*12.
Donald A. Dicks. T/Sgt. USAF, 
is being transferred to a Wash­
ington Air Force base. He is re­
placed as supply sergeant by 
T/Sgt. Charles Lennis, who ar­
rives from Wyoming duty.
Miss Leta J. Lyon. Instructor 
in Physical Education, replaces 
Mrs. Merton Sealts who held 
the position temporarily last 
year. In addition to such sports 
as tennis and softball Miss Lyon 
will teach modern dance, a sub­
ject absent from last year’s cur­
riculum. Miss Lyon holds a 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Wisconsin State College at La* 
Crosse.
Admissions Office assistants 
are James E. Cavener, a recent 
Yale graduate student, and Don 
Laflin, Lawrence '57. Neenah.
Marilyn Warner, also Lawr­
ence '57. returns to the Conser­
vatory of Music as "Preparatory 
Specialist in Keyboard Instru­
ments."
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N e w  Facu lty  Jo in  
S e v e ra l -D ep artm en ts
Conference to 
Swim and 
Run Here
The Midwest Conference 
Swim Meet is to be held at 
Lawrence, February 28 - March 
1 . 11*58.
The 1958 Track Meet of the 
Midwest Conference will also 
take place here.
Ripon College is the site for 
the Tennis and Golf Meets.
Fall brings new faces for old 
on the faculty as well as among 
the student body.
Many new replacement among 
the ranks were seen when the 
force first assembled to march 
into the Chapel for Matricula­
tion Day yesterday. Nor were 
they all new recruits into the 
game, as their biographies show:
John Krause has gone to Val­
paraiso. Indiana, and is replaced 
by Lawrence alum. Don Bova, 
new basketball coach, formerly 
at the Francis Parker school, 
Chicago.
Wallace Olson is now Catal­
oguer at the Academy of Natur­
al Sciences of Philadelphia. He is 
replaced by Ralph Emerick. who 
has his mater's degree in English 
Literature from the University 
of Cincinnati. He has also done 
graduate work in German and 
Italian. He received his degree 
in library science in June from 
the Library School at the Uni­
versity of Michigan. Mr. Emer­
ick holds the position of assist­
ant librarian with the rank of 
assistant professor at Lawrence.
Detachment No. 935 AFROTC 
takes an extra officer-instructor 
as assistant professor. Raymond 
T. Gallagher. Major USAF, ar­
rives from "HQ, Far East AF. 
Tokyo" on a 3-year tour of duty.
No advanced courses will be 
taught by Bertrand A. Goldgar. 
who replaces Howard Troyer, 
now Dean at Cornell College, 
Iowa. Instructor Goldgar will 
teach Remedial English, Fresh­
man Studies, and English Liter­
ature.
The English Department will 
be one teacher below last year's 
level, as there is no replacement 
for Craig Thompson, now on the 
staff of the Folger Library in 
Washington D. C.
Padraic Frucht of the Econ­
omics Dept, has left to join the
research staff of the Washington 
D. C. Chamber of Commerce. 
There is no replacement; his 
courses w ill be taught by long­
time economists M. M. Bober 
and William A. Mac Conagha. 
Mr. McCleod, Economist at the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry, 
w ill assist on a part-time basis.
Increasing the Psychology D e­
partment by one. Edwin Olson 
comes as assistant professor.
Replacing Dr. Relis B. Brown, 
now teacher and researcher at 
Vanderbilt University, is Sum ­
ner Richman, Instructor in biolo­
gy. Richman holds a bachelor's 
degree from Hartwick college 
in Oneonta, N. Y.. a master's de­
gree from the University of Mas­
sachusetts at Amherst, and has 
just finished his doctoral studies 
at the University of Michigan.
In the religion department. 
Rober Goeser is replaced by as­
sistant professor Elizabeth G. 
Wright.
New technical director of lhe 
Lawrence theatre is Instructor 
Michael H. Roth (pronounced 
"rote") who replaced Owen 
Mortimer. Roth holds a master 
of fine arts degree in theatre 
arts from Yale and a bachelor's 
degree from Queen's University. 
Ontario, in English history and 
psychology. He has had profes­
sional television training in the 
SRT studios of Now York City, 
and is a member of the Ameri­
can Federation of Variety A rt­
ists.
Replacing Cr. Chandler W. 
Rowe, studying this year in 
Hawaii on an educational grant, 
is James R. Sackett. Instructor 
in Anthropolgy, an honors stu­
dent and recent graduate of 
Lawrence.
Replacing Philip Walker, now 
at Berkeley, California, is R ich­
ard S. Stowe, Instructor in 
French.
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La w re n ce  A F R O T C  
S ta r ts  th e  Y e a r
F r o s h  T o  G e t  R i f l e  T r a i n i n g  
P i l o t s ,  5  Y e a r s  A c t i v e  D u t y
Having graduated eighty-four 
Second Lieutenants, Detachment 
935 of the A ir Force Reserve 
Training Corps begins its sev­
enth year next week.
Headed by Lt. Col. Woodrow 
V. Nold and Cadet Command­
ing Officer Bert Walker, the 
Corp of Cadets is 243 strong.
One of nearly 200 similar in­
stallations in the United States, 
Detachment 935 has a basic 
course of two years in A ir Sci­
ence which is required, here as 
in most, but not all, other schools 
offering it. The two-year ad­
vanced course bears twelve grad­
uation credits, as against the ba­
sic’* four. It is voluntary, is de-
V i s i t o r  W e i s
Still a C iv ilian
manding in physical and aca­
demic prerequisites, and re­
sults in a commission (2/Lt. US 
AFR) upon graduation.
Much Ground Covered
Academically, cadets study av­
iation, history, global geography, 
weapons and targets, and lead­
ership training, plus related sub­
jects. There is also Thursday af­
ternoon “leadership laboratory” 
for which one of the campus 
names is “drill.”
Exlracurricularly, cadets may 
join the chorus, drill team, rifle 
team, or photography staff. 
These bring "leadership points" 
which influence a cadets grade. 
The department sponsors a Wo­
men's Rifle team which com­
petes exlramurally.
It is coached by the same per­
sonnel who direct the men’s 
team, and who, this summer, 
spent two weeks in northern 
Wisconsin as rifle coaches at 
(Boy Scout) Gardner Dam camp, 
innovations 24 bodoni
Seniors in the program this 
year were looking forward to re­
ceiving 35 hours of local light 
plane instruction flying time, 
but this has been liquidated due 
to the Defense Department 
budget cuts. One feature w ill be 
added though: all freshmen will 
spend six hours "range orienta­
tion," consisting of basic rifle 
safety and technic.
Graduates presently hold as­
signments in many parts of the 
world from Athens, Greece to 
Thule, Greenland. Others are 
still in training schools pursu­
ing not only flight training but 
also electronics, weather studies, 
a n d  advanced administration. 
Whether the Lawrence grads are 
serving in Bermuda or Texas, 
jet flying remains the most popu­
lar assignment.
However, report on the cam­
pus is that all prospective pilots 
will have to spend five years’ 
active duty instead of three. A 
future issue w ill carry a fuller
Big, Smart 
Class of '61:
Cont. from Page 1 
cin lived at the home of Mme. 
Pierre Benoit, for former Shir­
ley Hanson of lhe Lawrence fa ­
culty. who arranged for ihe year 
at her alma mater.
Other foreign students are 
Yukio Itoh of Tokyo, Japan; and 
Sim Young Chul of Seoul, Korea. 
Michael Foster, an American- 
born youth now making his 
home in London, England, is al­
so a member of the class. His 
father is in the U. S. foreign 
service there. He is a cousin of 
Dr. W. F. Read of the Lawrence 
faculty.
Lawrence has attracted the 
No. 1 student from the follow­
ing schools: Oshkosh (both of 
the two valedictorians named 
are on the list), Antigo, Neills- 
ville, Edgerton, Riverside high 
school in Milwaukee, Cambria, 
Kemper hall in Kenosha; all of 
Wisconsin: Mary wood school in 
Evanston Proviso township high 
school in Maywood, and ltood- 
house; all of Illinois: the James
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Blair high school in W illiams­
burg, Va.; Stambaugh, Mich.; 
and Routt college high school in 
Jacksonville, 111.
Class salutatorians have come 
from Sheboygan North, Minoc- 
qua, Mayville, the Wisconsin 
School for the Visually Handi­
capped in Janesville: Chillicothe, 
111. and Lindblom high school in 
Chicago. Karen Schmidlkofer of 
Janesville is the second sightless 
person to come to Lawrence in
recent years after compiling an 
exceptional record at tlie school 
for the visually handicapped.
Patronize 
Lawrentian
Advertisers
explanation of this fast chang­
ing policy development.
Spread around the country at 
bases in Texas, Tenn., Ohio, and 
Miss., the nine senior cadets 
took over four weeks of on-base 
familiarization summer c a m p  
over their vacation.
Each year Lawrence, in com­
pany with other AFROTC col- 
leges, is invited to send a repre­
sentative to a summer training 
base. In recent years, educators 
Pusey, Knight, Kirk, Cameron, 
and Rowe have made the tour.
This summer geologist Leon­
ard Weis visited James Conelly 
AFB, Waco, Texas, for three 
days. He claims that he and 
Colonel Nold were the only dele* 
gales who were out of bed to 
see the boys rouse al 4:30 a.m.
More seriously, he praised the 
quality of the training, and of 
the training aids. He said, “I had 
a terrific time!” But he ended 
by saying, “I ’m still a civilian.”
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t o  t h e  f r o s h . . .
One thing (besides death, taxes, and examinations) which you 
may pretty well count on as one of the eternal truths is what upper- 
class editorial writers of college newspapers love to shower each 
freshman class with great, undigested masses of pious drivel in the 
form of advice which alternates between benign suggestions and 
the holier-than-thou-and-I’U-prove-it type* of thing.
We’d l>e willing to can it all this year, let the moralizing go. We 
just want to REMIND you, if we may, that you have four years in 
which to grow in any way you want to. Any way.
START THINKING NOW ABOUT WHERE - - AND WHAT - - 
YOU WANT TO BE WHIN YOU GRADUATE, THIN START 
AFTER IT NOW.
If you merely put in your time and graduate with a 1 -point 
cumulative grade point, the m inimum requirement, it will certain­
ly bo progress, of course.
But it will bo NOTHING compared where you could go (in 
leadership, scholarship, specific skills, perspective, social develop­
ment) IF you plot your course now to get in on everything this 
place can offer you, even things you consider repugnant and worth­
less now. Freoload on these things, collect these dividends which a 
small, co-ed, fast-developing liberal arts college is particularly suit­
ed in offering you.
In short, take best advantage of your specific environment, 
whatever it may be. What we upperclassmen slowly, sometimes 
painfully come to realize is that our education, in the broadest sense 
of the word, is up to us alone. We are sometimes lulled into the be­
lief that the role of the developing person can be* a passive one.
C a m p u s  B u s y  
D u r in g  S u m m e r
In 11)48. Lawrence President 
Nathan M. Pusey initiated the 
Midwest Conference’s a n n u a l  
summer Faculty Conference.
The Midwest Athletic Confer­
ence itself was founded to con­
trol athletic policies and to in­
sure fair competition. Dr. Pusey 
in turn founded the Faculty Con- 
ference subdivision in his belief 
that other interests should also 
link the Conference together. 
The fust Faculty grouping was 
held at Lawrence, in 1948.
Now, ten years and ten col­
leges later, the Conference again 
returned to this campus this 
summer.
Vocational education, athletics, 
religion, and remedial courses 
were all discussed as they per­
tained to the liberal arts college.
Drs. Waring, Spiegelberg, Ros­
enberg, and Cronmiller were* the 
four Lawrence delegates who at­
tended.
Another group using the cam­
pus was the A lumni College, 
now in its third year, which
seeks to refresh graduates and 
friends on important profession­
al happenings since their own 
college days. It took place June 
8 . Charles M. Brooks spoke on 
Vincent Van Gogh; Dean Mar­
shall B. Hulbert discussed tho 
college’s past decade; and E. 
Graham Waring talked on re­
ligion and humanism. George 
Walter spoke on “Stars in Our 
Hour”.
George Cox of the Conserv­
atory of Music was co-chairman 
of a Workshop of the National 
Association of Teachers of Sing­
ing. Faculty who appeared there 
in their specialties were Dr. 
Paul Gilbert, professor of phy­
sics. and Dr. Chester ill, profes­
sor of psychology.
Local industry used Law­
rence's facilities for seminars and 
meetings, among them the Mara- 
than Corporation, and Appleton 
Coated Paper Company. The 
Institute of Paper Chemistry al­
so seminared in the Fraternity 
Quadrangle.
summer recap shows activity
Between the last issue of the Lawrentian last spring (May 24) 
and graduation, much happened. Here is a recap:
Art awards were given, as follows: Gayle Samuelson, Appleton, 
scholarship of $100. Paula Schildhauer, New Holstein, scholarship 
of $200 to a junior or senior art major. Painting and drawing prizes. 
Kay Frawley, l>eginning; Gretchen Kloehn, Appleton, advanced art.
Dan Smith, a Conservatory organ major of the class of 1957, 
won first pi act' in the Young Artist organ competition, out of 32 
competitors from four states. . . .
"The growth toward seme dreamcd-of purpose must be organic 
lo you, as ii must bo io Lawrence,” counseled Douglas Knight to the 
class of 1957 at graduation..........
Nine seniors failed to graduate, due to insufficient credits. . . .
Lawrence realized a last-minute bonus ot over $100.01X1 in it* 
Ford Foundation grant, which was suddenly upped to $534,000 from 
$404,000 on the basis of a second look by Foundation officials. . . .
Honors at graduation of MAGNA CUM LAUDE were experi­
enced by Andy Lou Cloak (clashes); Ron Johnson and Jim  Parker 
(chemistry); and Mary Walters (history). Graduation SUMMA 
CUM LAUDE (liberally translated from the Latin as “ with high­
est praise” came to Peg Landis (history and Fulbright winner) and 
Dave Hathaway (biology, and a few days later announced the 
fourth Fulbright winner of the class of 1957). . . .
W e s t  B e r l in ;
A n  I m p r e s s io n
EDITORS NOTE: The Lawrentian here begins a series of 
impressions garnered from a Lawrence student's visit to East 
and West Germany.
BY JU D Y  PEDERSEN  
T h i s  s u m m e r  I  f l e w  i n t o  B e r l i n  t o  v i s i t  O d a  
R o h d e - L i e b e n a u ,  w h o m  m a n y  w i l l  r e m e m ­
b e r  f r o m  l a s t  y e a r ,  a n d  t o  s e e  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s t  
v i b r a n t  c i t i e s  i n  E u r o p e  t o d a y .  D u r i n g  m y  
s h o r t  v i s i t  I  c o u l d  d e t e c t  m o r e  t h a n  a  p h y s i ­
c a l  n a t u r e  t o  t h i s  v i t a l i t y .  T h e r e  w a s  s o m e ­
t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  w a y  t h e  W e s t  B e r l i n e r s  w e r e  
c o n d u c t i n g  t h e i r  m a m m o t h  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  
t a s k  t h a t  l e n t  a n  a l m o s t  s p i r i t u a l  a t m o s p h e r e  
t o  t h e  c i t y .
MAGNIFICENT MILE
The many colorful cafes are as 
comfortable to sit in during the 
cooler months as they are dur 
ing the summer due to the infra 
red heating. Sitting at a table at 
Kempinski's street cafe on the 
Kurdam, the nickname which 
the West Berliners have given 
their Magnificent Mile, you can 
look on the promenaders as they 
pass by. One thing you can’t 
help but notice is the fact that 
there are so many people to be 
seen on the streets. They are 
for the most part well-firessed 
and healthy looking.
Thc traffic is as impossible as 
in our own American metropolis­
es. Jaywalking is as frowned 
upon there as it is in the States, 
but it makes little difference to 
the . average .Berliner. . He .is 
usually infected with one of cap­
italisms commonest diseases, that 
of hurryitis, and thinks nothing 
of darting in and out of hordes 
of Opels, Messerschmidis, and 
Volkswagons.
There is no great parking 
problem as yet but since the 
first of September of this year 
there is a speed lim it within the 
city, a measure prompted by a 
recent statistical find that tells 
of 25 West-Berliners who lose 
their lives in traffic per month. 
A new subway will be complet­
ed in 1958, bringing another mod­
ern convenience to West Berlin.
The French architect, Corbu­
sier, is leaving his stamp upon 
the city. He has designed a huge 
apartment building which will 
be completed in 1958 and will al­
leviate a housing shortage, a 
problem always prevalent in 
rapidly growing cities. Some of 
the apartments were ready for 
public inspection. Oda and I went 
to see the finished apartments, 
each containing 3 to 4 rooms and 
arranged in two story fashion.
One of the city’s newest and 
proudest acquisitions is their De­
partment Store of the West, a 
market for practically every kind 
of merchandise. It is comparable 
to our own Marshall Field’s, Ma- 
cy’s, etc. Here today’s “haus- 
frau" can choose eels for the 
evening supper by merely point­
ing to the one she wants in the 
saltwater tank.
Students have special meeting 
places at night such as the Egg­
shell, a sort of night club to 
which the younger Rhode-Lieb- 
enaus introduced me. It brought 
to mind last year's Phi Tau 
Brawl. Here students may come 
to talk, to drink beer or coke, to 
watch the dancers, or to merely 
listen to an Americanized Ger­
man jazz band give out with 
some good blues numbers and 
some rousing renditions, such as 
"When the Saints Go Marching 
In".
Everywhere you see building 
going on; trucks containing con­
crete and gravel abound all over 
the city; and the sound of ham­
mers and pneumatic drills have
become synonomous with the 
spirit of a revived Berlin. I no 
ticed three construction jobs in 
process at the moment, to which 
one can attach particular sig­
nificance. There is a new Con­
rad Hilton hotel which w ill be 
finished in ’58, a sure sign of 
many tourist seasons to come.
One of the reasons such cities 
as London, Paris, and Rome at­
tract so much tourist attention is 
the simple unadulterated fact 
that they merely have some­
thing to offer the foreign visi­
tor. And Berlin has things to 
offer the visitor now. They have 
a fine theater season with the 
new and attractive Schiller thea­
tre being an extra special draw­
ing card.
CONTRAST OF 
PAST AND PRESENT
Berlin has woods and beaches 
where one can ‘‘get away from 
it a ll” although such places are 
not numerous due to West Ber­
lin’s iron curtain boundaries. The 
development of the Tiergarten is 
another special attraction. W alk­
ing through this well planned 
park and stopping to watch a 
mother duck take her family of 
ducklings across the footpath to 
the adjacent winding canal is a 
wonderful and restful experi­
ence. It too seems to be another 
sigh or step towards a state of 
normalcy. But the young green 
striplings tell of a recently bit 
ter past. It is difficult to real­
ize that a decade or more ago a 
brutal battle had been fought 
here and that most of the trees 
had been uprooted; hard to im ­
agine that they had been chop­
ped up as firewood and carried 
away by the needy Berliners.
When ihe president of the 
West German Republic, Theo­
dore Heuss, is in town he stays 
at the president's mansion, a 
wartorn building which is in the 
process of being renovated. It 
is quite a grand looking building 
which may someday be used as 
a permanent residence of ihe 
president. A i least West Berlin­
ers would like to think so, but 
this means reunification of Ger­
many.
Quite near the president’s 
mansion is the now Congress 
Hall, a strange looking building 
with pools of water before it. It 
might remind one of a structure 
conjured up from the over-ac­
tive imagination of a science fic­
tion writer. At any rate, it w ill 
house political assemblies when 
finally completed this year.
The morning I left Oda and 
Berlin we were too excited to no­
tice that all the flags were at 
half mast. It w’asn’t until later 
in the day that I was informed 
of what had taken place. The 
mayor of Berlin had passed 
away in the night leaving Ber­
lin in search of a successor. This 
in itself is symbolic of the new 
and exciting metamorphosis of 
the entire city of Berlin; and I 
couldn’t help feeling that we
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Americans are as unaware of 
this change as I had been of the 
significance of those flags flying 
at half mast^
Touring w ith Oda and other 
members of her family was fun 
and it couldn’t have been more 
interesting. Of course, there 
were numerous mementos left 
from the era of the Third Reich 
such as the building of the Ges­
tapo with its ominous grillwork, 
and Mayfair, the stadium where 
Hitler delivered his hypnotic 
speeches.
Today ihe British use this 
eiadium and the broad field be­
fore it for their cricket and soc­
cer matches, and shouts of "B u l­
ly !" and "K ill the bloody bloke" 
now replace ihe haunting cries 
of "Heill"
There are other remnants of 
that infamous past such as the 
burned and bombed out syna­
gogues, reminiscent of an ignor­
ant little man and his “Crystal 
N ight” order. One such building 
can be seen from the street 
known as Kurfurstendam, an av­
enue which remainds one of our 
own Broadway and Fifth Aven­
ue combined. It is a remarkable 
boulevard with artfully designed 
windows drawing the eyes of 
all who stroll by into the ex­
pensive shops.
C i t y  W e l c o m e s  
N e w  S t u d e n t s
The city of Appleton, includ­
ing Collcge avenue, welcomed 
the recent arrivals to campus 
dormitories.
Prange’s department store do­
nated one of their show w in­
dows to display material about 
Lawrence.
Local merchants distributed 
their cards.
Conkey’s Bookstore rang up 
sales as freshmen lugged blue 
shopping bags full of classics 
down the avenue in preparation 
for heavy reading. Conkey’s, 
which used to handle the cap- 
and-gown service, recently (1955) 
took over the sale of all college 
dispersed by the old College 
textbooks, which were formerly 
Bookstore in the Main all base­
ment.
A ll profits from thc old Col­
lege Bookstore supplemented the 
scholarship program. Now, un­
der the management of Howard 
Theilin, Conkey’s returns to the 
college a percentage of profits 
on all collcge sales, and this is 
used for the same purpose.
Conkey’s boasts a boosted se­
lection of substantial reading 
matter in the insubstantial edi­
tions. It has probably the best 
selection of “pocket books” in 
town. The latest step in the 
store’s development has been a 
change of quarters to two doors 
east, and reorganization of the 
store.
The college benefits from Con­
key's in at least two other ways: 
faculty and others can easily ob­
tain professional and specialized 
books there, and proprietor Thei­
lin has been willing and able to 
employ from 10 to 12  students 
each year.
The college was noted in Ap­
pleton’s Centennial celebration 
when the city of 35,000 observed 
its 10 th year in a 10-day fete 
late last June.
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